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This Week’s Program: Hal Welsh 
of YMCA of Greater Syracuse
The YMCA of Greater Syracuse is a diverse organization 
of men, women and children joined by a shared commit-
ment to strengthening the community by nurturing the 
potential of kids, promoting healthy living and fostering so-

cial responsibility. With more than 
37,000 members in branches and 
outreach sites throughout Ononda-
ga County, the Y has the presence 
and partnerships to deliver lasting 
personal and social change. The 
mission of the YMCA of Greater 
Syracuse is to put Christian princi-
ples into practice through programs 
that build healthy spirit, mind and 
body for all. The Y is the leading 
provider of school-age childcare 
in Onondaga County. Other key 

YMCA programs include Camp Iroquois (summer camp 
for children), Y Kids Inc., (an inclusion program that helps 
children of all ages and abilities participate at the Y), and 
Membership for All, a program that in 2012 helped more 
than 12,000 people with low incomes enjoy the life-chang-
ing benefits of the Y.  z

2014
HAPPY NEW YEAR!

30 Years Ago This Month
A New Syracuse Rotarian...
On January 4 one of our members will mark their 
30th anniversary of joing Syracuse Rotary. Past 
President Dan Morrow, who became a mem-
ber in 1984 after a nine month long induction 
process, was sponsored by then president Harry 
Schumm when the club membership numbered 
near 250. 
Notable historical events from 1984 include:

• AT&T’s 22 owned Bell system companies divests into 8 
companies

• Geraldine Ferraro becomes first woman major-party VP 
candidate and wins Democratic VP nomination

• NFL Baltimore Colts move to Indianapolis

• AIDS-virus identified (acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome)

• 75th Rotary International Convention held in Birming-
ham, England

• “Baby Fae” gets baboon heart transplant, lives 21 days

So, wish Dan a happy anniversary and thank him 
for his years of service above self.  z

Hal Welsh



In recognition of his vital work, Rotary presented the 
Rotary Award for World Understanding to Mandela 
in 1997, then Rotary’s highest honor. “We chose Pres-
ident Mandela because of his significant contributions 
to world peace, human rights, and freedom,” said Giay, 
adding that Rotary members especially appreciated “his 
strong support of the eradication of polio throughout 
Africa.”
Mandela called the award “a tribute to the people of 
South Africa’s rainbow nation.” Rotary’s work toward 
eradicating polio “has shown the power of a global net-
work of people who are ready to roll up their sleeves 
and put their heart and soul into saving children from 
disability.”
Mandela donated the award’s $100,000 prize to the 
Nelson Mandela Children’s Fund.
Following his death, Rotary members in South Afri-
ca lauded Mandela as “one of the 20th century’s iconic 
symbols of freedom and equality,” “the father of the na-
tion,” and “a leader of service.”
“Mandela was a man who overcame unimaginable 
hardships to emerge as one of the greatest leaders of our 
time and one of our greatest humanitarians. His legacy 
of courage, determination, and commitment will forev-
er inspire us to move forward in our effort to achieve a 
better, more peaceful world,” said Rotary President Ron 
Burton.  z
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Read more at www.rotary.org
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JANUARY 3
12:00 pm 

RCS Club Meeting

12:45 pm 
YMCA - Hal Welch

JANUARY 10
12:00 pm 

RCS Club Meeting

12:45 pm 
Symphoria

JANUARY 17
12:00 pm 

RCS Club Meeting

12:45 pm 
Tim’s Pumpkin Patch

JANUARY 24
12:00 pm 

RCS Club Meeting

12:45 pm 
David Sutkowsky 

A LOOK AHEADNelson Mandela Remembered
An Ally For Peace and Polio Eradication
By Dan Nixon, Rotary News

In 1996, routine polio immunizations in Nigeria and 
other African countries were anything but routine. 
Competing health priorities and lack of funding ham-
pered many governments from putting polio eradica-
tion high on their agenda. The drive for a polio-free 
Africa needed a playmaker.
Enter Nelson Mandela. Herb Brown, Rotary’s pres-
ident in 1995-96, recalls seeking the South African 
leader’s support.

“President Mandela was so gracious and listened as we 
described the problem,” Brown says. “I told him only he 
had the influence to persuade the countries to resume 
immunization.”
Mandela agreed to help. “I’m well aware of Rotary and 
all the work you’ve done, and all the work you did while 
I was in jail,” he told Brown. At a press conference, with 
Brown at his side, Mandela asked all the heads of state 
in Africa to open their doors to polio National Immu-
nization Days.
Mandela helped launch the Kick Polio Out of Africa 
campaign later that year with 1996-97 RI President 
Luis Giay and Rotary Foundation Chair Rajendra Sab-
oo. Almost immediately, Africa’s polio eradication effort 
was back on track. Using soccer matches and celebrity 
endorsements, the campaign raised public awareness of 
polio and helped spur more than 30 African countries 
to hold their first National Immunization Days.

Nelson Mandela immunizes a child at a Kick Polio Out of Africa 
event in 1996.

WELCOME NEW MEMBER
Scott Kelso will be inducted on January 3


